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The date for the November Meeting and Elections for The Civic Association of The First
Montrose Commons has been moved up by one week to avoid a conflict with the Thanksgiving week holidays. The New date is TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2018, 7:00-8:00pm in
Room 101 of TheHighSchoolForThePerformingAndVisualArts!, 4001 Standford, Houston, TX.
Because our Bylaws require payment of dues at least 60 days prior to an election, FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 14, 2018 is the FINAL DEADLINE to pay your 2018 dues to be able to vote or
stand for election.

First Montrose Commons at the Crossroads
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FMC MEETING
Tuesday, September 18, 2018
7:00 – 8:00pm

HSPVA
40o1 Stanford @ W Main
Room 101

Aging Out or Buying In
ur Civic Association marks a milestone December 20th – 25 years of
uninterrupted eﬀorts by dedicated volunteers to preserve and improve the
unique 31 blocks that have become known as First Montrose Commons. Over
those 25 years we have been blessed by lots of residents eager to contribute
their time and talents. Those with more experience or political connections
mentored newcomers to the group and our Civic Association made quite a name
for itself as one of the most eﬀective in the area.
But time marches forward relentlessly, and we now ﬁnd ourselves threatened by the loss
of crucially important talent and experience as several Board Members step down at the
end of their terms this fall. Both our Treasurer and Secretary have announced they will
not stand for another term, and we must now ﬁnd new residents to ﬁll their roles.
We will appoint a Nominating Committee at the September 18 FMC meeting—charged
with securing candidates to stand for election to the Board of Directors. The future of our
Civic Association and indeed our neighborhood is in the balance. The time is now for our
newer and younger residents to buy in to the future of First Montrose Commons, or risk
that what we've worked the past 25 years will age out and FMC becomes just another
obscure collection of blocks between downtown and the Medical Center.

Important Dates to Mark on your Calendar
Friday, Sept 14

Deadline 2018 Dues

Monday, Oct 22

Early Voting Midterms

Tuesday, Sept 18

FMC Meeting

Tuesday Nov 6

Midterm Elections

Tuesday, Sept 25

Neartown Meeting

Friday Nov 9

St. Stephen's Social w FMC

Tuesday, Oct 2

Neighborhood Night Out

Tuesday, Nov 13

FMC Elections & Meeting

Mark your calendar now so you don't miss any of these important events!
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NSR 467
Engineer

Mayor Turner's District C Townhall Meeting
The West Gray Metropolitan Service Center was full despite the short meeting
notice, as citizens came out to hear the Mayor explain Propositions A & B on
the November 6th Ballot.
You can watch the HTV video of the Town Hall on the FMC website.

C ONTACT INFORMATION:

ayor Turner brought his Directors of Finance and Public Works, and
his Chiefs of the Police and Fire Departments along to explain Ballot
Propositions A & B, and the implications of each for the City's short
Project Supervising Engineer
and long term ﬁnances. The crowd listened intently as Director Carol
United Engineers
Haddock explained that Proposition A is to establish that the ReBuild
832-731-7299
Houston Fund is a DEDICATED FUND which cannot be used by future
mayors
or
councils
for any purpose other than those speciﬁed in the proposition.
zkmartin22@gmail.com
ZACH MARTIN

Please note – Mr. Martin should be
contacted for all problems associated with
NSR 467. He should not be contacted for
problems caused by other contractors (such as
CenterPoint or AT&T). Contacting the
City of Houston before you contact Mr.
Martin will only delay any response to your
issue, as the City will automatically refer
the issue back to Mr. Martin.
Safety Issues Continue to
Plague NSR467

Severed Powerline
Forces Project
Stand Down
afety, or rather the lack
thereof, continues to
plague NSR467 as crews
were forced to stand down for a
day of training following an incident near Montrose and West
Main the ﬁrst week of September. A backhoe operator severed
the 220 volt service entrance cables to a townhome—resulting
in the destruction of the electric
meter and damages to the telephone and internet lines as well.
Fortunately no one was injured.

The Director of Finance and both Chiefs emphasized that if Proposition B were to
pass, the City would face a deﬁcit of $295 million – forcing layoﬀs in the Fire
Department and others. The Mayor and both Chiefs emphasized that this measure
does NOT provide pay "parity" because the nature of the ranks and positions in the
Police and Fire Departments are fundamentally diﬀerent. The Mayor repeated his
assertion that he has oﬀered ﬁreﬁghters a 9.5% raise over three years, but they
have turned it down.
You are encouraged to view the entire Townhall meeting for yourself to gain a full
understanding of these
two important issues on
the very long November
6 Ballot. A copy of the
video is now online on
the FMC website.
Mayor Turner stressed
that you must look for
these Ballot Measures
near the BOTTOM of the
ballot, and that voting a

straight Party Ticket
will NOT record your
vote on these issues.

The meeting repeatedly
emphasized support for
the ﬁreﬁghters, but not
Prop B.
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Mark the Date!
Cocktails & Conversations

25th Annual Neighborhood Night Out –
St. Stephen's Tuesday, October 2 – 6:00-9:00pm
to Sponsor

Community Social
November 9th
irst Montrose Commons has been
invited to a joint social with other
neighborhoods from MontroseNeartown on November 9th! Don't miss
the excitement of this special event,
Cocktails & Conversations, hosted by St.
Stephen's (at W. Alabama & Woodhead).
St. Stephen's will highlight neighborly
things they're already doing, including demos
of their 3D printing machinery (which local
students use), as well as preview the great
new facilities that will be available to the
community.

he 25th Annual Neighborhood Gght
Out in First Montrose Commons is
shaping up to be our biggest and
best ever. We'll meet in the covered
area of the parking lot at the Montrose Center, where students at the
Kinder High School for the Performing and
Isual Arts are set to provide a farewell performance to the neighborhood their school
has called home for the past 36 years. Following the end of the performance around 8pm
(it is still a school night, after all), you can
stay and get to know your neighbors a bit
better and help ﬁnish the keg provided by
D&Q The Beer Mart.
NOTE – The new hours for NNO
this year 6:00 – 9:00 pm
to accommodate our school-age
folks as well as to allow more
time to visit with our new
neighbors and friends.

To help support the cost of the event, we're
encouraging attendees to bring a bottle of Don't miss the fun at the party that launched FMC 25 years ago.

wine to the event to share.

Mark your calendar now and plan your most famous potluck dish.

(St. Stephen's will be providing food.)

This event will be the start of celebrations of FMC's 25th anniversary as a civic
association. Join the fun, and get involved to help make the next 25 just as special!

Come on out to meet your fellow
Montrose neighbors of Winlow Place
(organizers), Hyde Park, Mandell Place,
Lancaster Place, and Castle Court—among
others. See you there!

First Montrose Commons Looks for
New Meeting Venue after December
We are currently looking for a new venue to host our monthly meetings after
HSPVA moves dowtown this December. Based on suggestions from members, the
preferred situation is to hold meetings at alternating locations during the year,
with every other meeting having a more social agenda. Stay tuned, folks, we're
working hard to bring you an even better FMC in the upcoming year!
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Former FMC Secretary Laid to Rest

Leon Dodson, Jr.

January 28, 1931 – September 4, 2018

Leon Dodson, Jr. was laid to rest in Glenwood Cemetery with military honors
September 10th after a beautiful service at Christ Church Cathedral, downtown.
Leon was a longtime resident of First Montrose Commons and served as our
Secretary for more than ten years from 1996 through 2007. He is survived by his
husband, Earl Kyle and many dear friends and neighbors.
Leon's meticulous handwritten minutes, recorded in pencil on yellow legal paper,
document the history of our civic association during its ﬁrst ten years of
operations. His dedication to First Montrose Commons, his friends and neighbors
will long be remembered
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Commercial Members
help us keep our
neighborhood special!
Please patronize these special
businesses who support us.

If you own a business and
wish to become a
commercial member of
First Montrose Commons,
please contact us via our web
page:

Email: tonystreecare4u@yahoo.com

•

NEVER Park within 20 feet of

On Common Ground
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FMC Board Members to
Retire from the Board in
November

Candidates needed now
for Treasurer &
Secretary Positions

It's NOT SMART

NOT
to VOTE
November's Elections will
decide Critical Issues from
the top of the ballot to the
bottom at nearly every level
of government
EARLY VOTING SCHEDULE
October 22 – 26 8:00am-4:30pm
October 27

7:00am-7:00pm

October 28

1:00pm-6:00pm

Oct 29 – Nov 2 7:00am-7:00pm

From the District C Newsletter September 7, 2018…
Committee Receives Update on Fire Union Petition Budget Impact
During a meeting of the Budget and Fiscal Affairs Council Committee, Finance Director Tantri Emo and Houston Fire
Chief Sam Peña shared an updated presentation on the financial impact of a proposed amendment to the Houston
City Charter that would mandate “pay parity” between Houston’s fire and police department employees.
The initiative, proposed by the Houston Professional Fire Fighter’s Union, defines “parity” on the basis of job classification and seniority. Differences between the two departments in job duties, work schedule, education, training, and
market average pay are not considered by the petition.
Director Emo noted that, should the measure pass, the first-year budget impact is projected to be $98 million, and
$296 million in the first three years, depending on whether the police department’s current ongoing salary negotiations result in additional raises. This is equivalent to a 25% pay increase.
Chief Peña shared that addressing this cost will lead to a reduction of up to 931 Fire Department employees, or 24%
of their department. He also predicted a major restructuring of the department to accommodate that loss, including
civilianization of staff, revamping their EMS service delivery model, less ability to maintain and replace equipment, and
transitioning from the current staffing model to a 3-shift work schedule.
On Wednesday, September 5th, Mayor Turner hosted the first in a series of eleven town hall meetings on this issue in
District C. Additional meetings will take place in each Council District.
District C Observes Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
This weekend marks the commencement of the Jewish High Holy Days. The first of these is Rosh Hashanah, which
begins on Sunday, September 9th at sundown. Rosh Hashanah is the Jewish New Year and is followed ten days later
by Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement. Those of the Jewish faith traditionally gather in synagogue for both Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur and refrain from work on these holy days. In observance of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, the District C office will be closed on Monday, September 10th and Wednesday, September 19th.

West Gray Multi-Service Center
1475 West Gray

s of Monday, September 10, FMC has
150 paid Residential Members, and
8 Commercial Members, including
2 Neighborhood Patrons. Online
payments have increased by 50%
compared to 2017. You can pay your
2018 dues online at
https://ﬁrstmontrosecommons.org
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by tom mcbrayer

FMC Crime Reports
July 2018
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Reported crimes for July included two
aggravated assaults and one rape. All of
these had an address on FMC boundary
streets — Richmond and W Alabama.
This is the usual pattern for the violent
crimes of assault and rape but, as we
know, any place, any time.

Always Report Everything!
Police Patrols are assigned
based on reports received.

HIDE LOCK REPORT
EVERYTHING!
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arts & history______________________________
TheHighSchoolForThePerformingAndIsualArts! https://hspvafriends.org/boxoffice/
Chicago- High School Edition — October 9-13 Don't wait to get your tickets!

Buffalo Soldiers National Museum www.buffalosoldiermuseum.com (Free on Thursday 1-5pm)
3816 Caroline St – in the old National Guard Armory A complete look at African American military
history from 1770 to 2000 (Revolutionary War to the Persian Gulf War)
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft http://www.crafthouston.org
Juror's Tour with Jennifer Scanlan — biennial juried exhibitions showcasing the best in Texasmade contemporary craft. Opens September 29

Houston Museum of Natural Science — www.hmns.org
The International Exhibition of Sherlock Holmes — Through September 30

Museum of Fine Arts www.mfah.org
Design in the Digital Age — through September 16
Arts of Islamic Lands: — through December 30

Contemporary Arts Museum www.camh.org
Walls Turned Sideways: Artists Confront the Justice System — Through January 6
Stage Environment: You Didn't Have to Be There — Through October 23

The Menil www.menil.org
Closed for renovations – Reopening September 22

Houston Museum of African American Culture www.hmaac.org Free admission
4807 Caroline CLOSED Sunday - Tuesday

_____________________________________happenings
What looks like a corral is really a — well, let’s call it what it is — a drinking pen. Bacco’s
Rne Garden is opening as soon as their liquor license is approved. The location, Montrose at
Kipling, is their third one in town. And how ‘bout all those empty bottles?
The on again oﬀ again remodel for Kroger is on again. That’s according to Dan, the manager,
who is fully aware of the high-rise going up in the neighborhood, not to mention the one already
across the street. It’s said that most of the work will be done at night. Scheduled start date is
September 9.
You don’t have to be a governor to have a street named after you. Just look at Branard. George
A. Branard lived on an unnamed street in the James Bute addition. He was a plumber for the city
of Houston.
So what’s the story on Brooklyn Athletic Club? Driving by one can see some sort of revamp in
their “front yard” plus a whole lot of construction material stacked around. August was their
vacation month but no sign of reopening anytime soon.
.

= 1 day
Membership in YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Please Join or Renew TODAY!
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Dues for Membership in First Montrose Commons are due
each January. Please help us to continue to advocate for our
neighborhood by joining or renewing now. –Thank you

Helpful Contact Information
CrimeReports™
https://www.crimereports.com/
https://communitycrimemap.com

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies

-Life, Property in

IMMEDIATE DANGER

Non-emergency Police

IF YOU LIVE, OWN PROPERTY, OR RUN A BUSINESS
IN THE AREA ABOVE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR

NEXTDOOR.COM
– South Montrose Group –

EFFORTS TO KEEP FMC THE BEST PLACE TO BE!
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of
membership from $50 - $500 per year.

September 18, 2018 FMC MEETING AGENDA
NSR 467 Updates
Change in FMC ELECTION DATE
Appointment of Nominating Committee FMC

NO — REALLY!
1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.
3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk.

You can Join or Renew Your
Membership for 2018 in

Your Neighborhood Association

6. Parking facing the wrong way.

Not even for “just a minute!”

The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE
https://firstmontrosecommons.org
Still only $10.00 per person per year!
That's just 3¢ per day!

